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Business Source Premier offers information from business publications as well as tens of 
thousands of company profiles.  It contains news and journal articles on marketing, 
management, accounting and more. Also included are company profiles, industry and 
marketing reports and company financial data. 
 
 
 
 

1.To begin, go to OhioWebLibrary.org. 
2. Click on the arrow beside the phrase “Articles from magazines and journals”:  

 
 
 

 
3. Click on the words. “Business Source Premier.” 
   
OR Type http://ohioweblibrary.org/business into your browser’s address bar. 
 

         Get Started with… 

Business Source Premier 
 

An easy way to begin is to type a word or 
phrase into the box and click on the “Search” 
button. 

 

Company Profiles include a 
company history, key 

employee profile, a detailed 
description of products, and a 

list of major competitors. 

Industry Profiles identify market 
size and segmentation, 

competitive landscape and 
provide forecast data of market 

performance and trends. 

Market Research Reports contain 
information on market shifts due 

to social, technological and 
economic changes. 

Country Reports provide in-depth 
background information on 

economic competitiveness for a 
given country. 

http://ohioweblibrary.org/business
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Here are sample search results. To read more about an article, including an abstract or summary, click 
on the title. 

You can also browse the various categories. For example, here are company profiles.  

You can find a company profile in a number 
of ways, including using the alphabetical list 

and the “Browse for” search box.   

You can limit your search to certain types 
of publications, regions, or industries by 

using these options. 

Make sure to limit 
your search to full text 
if you wish to read the 

full article 

You can download the company profile by clicking 
here. Make sure your computer has a software that 

allows for the reading of PDF documents. 
 

TIP: 
To limit your search 

to only Industry 
Profiles use this 
search term: PT 
Industry Profile 

View Company Profiles 
quickly using this arrow: 

 

You can view a quick 
summary of the 

company profile by 
click on the company 

name. 


